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The Value of Space Based GHG Measurements
• Space agencies are deploying a growing fleet of space-based sensors to collect high-resolution
spectra within CO2 and CH4 that complement:

• Conventional statistical greenhouse gas (GHG) inventory methods by providing an integral
constraint the fluxes of CO2 and CH4 into the atmosphere
• Ground-based in situ atmospheric measurements with greater coverage and resolution
• Products from these sensors have demonstrated the precision (~0.125%) and accuracy (~0.25%)
needed to estimate CO2 and CH4 fluxes on spatial scales spanning individual power plants to
regional scales, over most, but not all of the globe
• These pioneering systems still do not have the spatial or temporal resolution and coverage needed
to resolve natural and anthropogenic fluxes at urban to national scales
• This is the primary challenge for the next generation of operational GHG satellites
• Meanwhile, there is an ongoing effort to address this challenge by integrating the available spacebased sensors into a virtual constellation and harmonizing their data products so that their XCO2 and
XCH4 estimates can be combined and assimilated into atmospheric inversion models.
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A System Approach to Deliver Atmospheric CO2 and CH4
Inventories

Measurements

Models
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Developing the Space-based Systems Needed to Compile
Atmospheric CO2 and CH4 Inventories
The CEOS / CGMS WGClimate GHG Task Team recommends the following approach:
1. Refine requirements and implementation plans for atmospheric flux inventories
• Foster collaboration between space-based and ground-based GHG measurement and
modeling communities and the bottom-up inventory and policy communities
• Deliver preliminary requirements by end of 2020
2. Produce a prototype atmospheric CO2 and CH4 flux inventory that is available in time to
inform the bottom-up inventories for the 2023 Global Stock Take (GST)

• Exploit capabilities of CEOS), Coordination Group on Meteorological Satellites (CGMS) and
WMO Integrated Global Greenhouse Gas Information System (IG3IS)
• Deliver a prototype global atmospheric CO2 and CH4 flux inventories by 2021
3. Use lessons learned from this prototype flux product to refine requirements for a future,
purpose-built, operational, atmospheric inventory system
• more completely address the inventory process in time to support the GST in 2028 and beyond
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The Evolving Fleet of CO2 and CH4 Satellites
•

Space agencies have supported several pioneering spacebased GHG sensors
• SCIAMACHY on ESA’s ENVISAT
• Japan’s GOSAT TANSO-FTS, NASA’s OCO-2, China’s TanSat
AGCS, Feng Yun-3D GAS and Gaofen-5 GMI, Copernicus
Sentinel 5 Precursor TROPOMI, Japan’s GOSAT-2 TANSOFTS-2 NASA’s ISS OCO-3 and the commercial GHGSat

•

Others are under development
• CNES MicroCarb, CNES/DLR MERLIN, NASA’s GeoCarb

•

Others are in the formulation stages
• Japan’s GOSAT-GW, Copernicus CO2M

• Commercial entities and NGO’s are also developing highresolution sensors that complement these efforts
IWGGMS-16
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The latest status of GOSAT after 11-years operation
and GOSAT-2 initial in-orbit operation
Hiroko Imai, H. Suto, K. Shiomi, N. Kikuchi, F. Kataoka, H. Miyamoto, and A. Kuze

GOSAT is still in its peak! •

GOSAT has been operating successfully for over 11 years, overcoming
several anomalies.
• TANSO-FTS instrument is currently the most stable in orbit: no pointing
fluctuation, almost no zero path difference (ZPD) shift
• FTS L1B v230 can provide seamless TIR data after December (solar-paddlerotation-stop) by considering the thermal environment change in 2019.
• EORC is working on new products of GOSAT and GOSAT-2 partial column
densities for upper and lower troposphere.

Monthly maps of GOSAT XCO2 at the WDCGG
https://data2.gosat.nies.go.jp/gallery/fts_l3_swir_co2_gallery_en.html
IWGGMS-16

Daily Partial Column GHG densities
(JAXA/EORC)
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The latest status of GOSAT after 11-years operation
and GOSAT-2 initial in-orbit operation
Hiroko Imai, H. Suto, K. Shiomi, N. Kikuchi, F. Kataoka, H. Miyamoto, and A. Kuze

GOSAT-2 goes into high gear!
XＣＯ ２

• GOSAT-2 has been steadily acquiring global GHG data
since it transitioned into nominal operations.
• Initial calibrated FTS-2 and CAI-2 Level-1 products have
been available since August 2019.
• Next challenges are polarization and ILS tuning.
• Retrieved concentrations of GHG retrieved from radiances
in two linear-polarizations provides seamless global data
from GOSAT. (EORC research analysis)
First analysis of global GHG distribution
https://www.eorc.jaxa.jp/en/earthview/

In-orbit operation and calibration of GOSAT-2 is a result
achieved through Ministry of Environment's contract business.

IWGGMS-16
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OCO-2 – 5.5 Year Record Reprocessed with Version 10 (v10)
Differences between OCO-2 v9 and OCO-2 v10
–
–
–
–

Calibration: ABO2 radiometric degradation, bad samples
ABSCO 5.1 + O2 A-band scaling (reduces mean Ps bias)
Improved solar continuum model (based on TSIS SIM)
Improved aerosol priors from GEOS5-FP-IT, tighter aerosol
constraint. (Nelson et al. AMT, 2018)
– New CO2 Prior (consistent with GGG2020)
– Quadratic (instead of linear) Albedo over land surfaces
– Loosened SIF prior constraint over land

•

OCO-2 XCO2 (ppm)

•

v9

TCCON XCO2 (ppm)

v10

Results for OCO-2 v10r
– Better agreement with TCCON, Small Areas and Models
– Low-bias over tropical oceans & some land regions mitigated
– Noticeable differences with models remain
– e.g., Sahel region of Africa
Comparisons between
– Higher-than-expected sensitivity to prior over ocean.
OCO-2 and TCCON for v9
– Lite files to be available in early July 2020
(top) and v10 (bottom).
See: O’Dell et al. The latest ACOS XCO 2 datasets are the best yet - The 10-year
GOSAT v9 record, its comparison to OCO-2 v9, and a first look at OCO-2 v10
IWGGMS-16

OCO-2 B9 Lite (top) and B10 (bottom)
XCO2 results compared to a 4-model
median. The B10 products have
reduced bias and variance with the
models.
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OCO-2 Data Being Used in Local, Regional and Global Flux
Inversion Modeling Efforts
•

The atmospheric inverse model community is
using OCO-2 XCO2 estimates to derive regional
scale CO2 fluxes (see Session 6)
– The OCO-2 multi-model intercomparison is
providing new insights into capabilities and
limitations of existing data and flux inverse models
– Science investigations are providing insights into
the response of the tropical carbon cycle to climate
perturbations such as the 2015-2016 El Niño

•

Net surface CO2 fluxes derived
from OCO-2 v9 data using the
LMDZ model as part of the
ECMWF CAMS effort.

Net Biospheric Exchange (NBE)
derived from OCO-2 v9 data
using the NASA CMS Flux model.

The local source community is using OCO-2
XCO2 to study emissions from individual large
power plants large urban areas to
– Demonstrate the capabilities and limitations of
existing data and modeling methods
– Study changes in emissions associated with
seasons, economic conditions and population
density (see Sessions 4a and 4 b)

(A) OCO-2 ground track passes just east of (blue line) Riyadh, Saudi
Arabia on 29 December 2014. Forward particle distributions (purple
dots) centered on the overpass. (B) OCO-2 XCO2 observations are
shown as gray and black triangles. Observations within the plume are
shown as red triangles. (adapted from Wu et al., 2018).
IWGGMS-16
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Carbon dioxide retrieval from TanSat observations and
validation with TCCON measurements
1,2,

Ronald J. van der A 2, Piet Stammes 2,Weihe Wang 1, Peng Zhang1, Naimeng Lu1, and Li Fang3
•
•

Radiance

Spectrum fit at 3 bands of TanSat using ACOS algorithm

Saga

Average bias for 3320
retrievals is 0.41ppm

The average bias for 110 scenes is 0.27ppm and
the average std for all scenes is 2.45ppm.

IWGGMS-16

Park Falls

Time variation of XCO2 retrieved from TanSat nadir observations over land
(red dots) and collocated TCCON measurements (blue dots) for the stations
Saga and Park Falls.
Bias = 0.31 ppm std = 2.5 ppm

TCCON Stations

A typical TanSat fitted spectrum including O2A, wCO2 and sCO2 band. The relative
residual for the 3 bands are 0.5%, 0.3% and 0.7% respectively. X axis is the pixel
index, Y axis is the radiance.
TANSAT CO2 vs TCCON

tansat
tccon

Latitude

Shupeng Wang

Bias (ppm)
Bases with TCCON stations vs latitude. XCO2 is overestimated above 36°
N and underestimated below 36° N. The averaged bias and SD for sites
with latitude over 36° N are 1.30 ppm and 2.69 ppm respectively, while
those below 36° N are -1.34 ppm and 2.22 ppm respectively.
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Carbon dioxide retrieval from TanSat observations and
validation with TCCON measurements
Shupeng Wang

1,2,

Ronald J. van der A 2, Piet Stammes 2,Weihe Wang 1, Peng Zhang1, Naimeng Lu1, and Li Fang3

XCO2 retrieval from TanSat and comparison with OCO-2

OCO-2 XCO2

The XCO2 retrievals of TanSat (triangle) and OCO-2 (cross) in
Northeast China (left) Australia (right) on April 20, 2017.
• In the northeast of China, the mean XCO2 of TanSat and OCO-2
is 408.52ppm and 409.36ppm respectively, and the variance is
3.15ppm and 2.27ppm respectively.
• In Australia, the mean XCO2 of TanSat and OCO-2 is 399.64ppm
and 400.48ppm respectively, and the variance is 1.52ppm and
1.17ppm respectively.
IWGGMS-16

TanSat XCO2
OCO-2 (top) and TanSat (bottom) XCO2
comparison in April 2018 show that the XCO2
products from the two satellites agree well.

See following presentation
by Yi Liu
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GHGSat-C1 or “Iris”
– First Results and Plans for Calibration and Validation
Jason McKeever, D. Jervis, D. Gains, A. Ramier, M. ,Strumler, E. Tarrant, D. Varon, H. Deglint, W. Shaw
GHGSat - Upcoming launch, new aircraft instrument
GHGSat-C1 “Iris” launching June 18 2020
• SSO, Altitude 523 km, LTDN 10:30
• Major design adjustments vs GHGSat-D
• (still operational since 2016), ~same size/weight
• Greatly expanded ground characterization effort
• Anticipate CH4column errors <~2% at 33 m GSD
• Extensive cal/valplan under development
Aircraft variant GHGSat-AV
• First flights Dec 2019. Resolution < 1 m.
• Successful controlled release campaign Feb-Mar 2020
• CH4plumes were detected for rates as low as 10.6 kg/hr
over snowy terrain, low solar elevation angle
• To be used for cross-validation against satellites, and for
commercial tiered monitoring services
IWGGMS-16

More from us @
IWGGMS: B. Maasakkers
talk June 4 (tip and cue
with TROPOMI)
Next satellites: GHGSatC2 in 2020, constellation
of 10 satellites by 2022
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S5p TROPOMI CH4 and SIF Products
See following presentation by Claus Zehner
The Sentinel-5 Precursor was launched on 13 October 2017. The TROPOMI instrument has been returning
routine, global observations of XCH4 and solar induced chlorophyll fluorescence (SIF) since March 2019.
(Joost A. de Gouw et al. 2020)
(H aili Hu et al. 2018)

• TROPOMI XCH4 observations are now providing insights
into both natural (wetland) and anthropogenic (CH4 leaks)
observations at high spatial resolution over the globe
• TROPOMI SIF is providing new insight into the role of
flooding, drought and other climate perturbations on both
forests and agricultural lands.

TROPOMI XCH4 May 2018 to January 2019
IWGGMS-16

TROPOMI SIF 8-15 April 2018
(Philipp Köhler et al., 2018)Page 13
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Progress and Near-Term Plans
•

Space agencies are implementing sensors with increasing accuracy, precision, resolution,
and coverage
– Japan’s GOSAT & GOSAT-2, NASA’s OCO-2 & OCO-3, China’s TanSat, & Copernicus S5p in operation
– NASA’s GeoCarb, Japan’s GOSAT-GW and Copernicus CO2M approved for development

•

Scientists in the US (NASA OCO-2, CMS), Europe (Copernicus CMS, ESA CCI, … ) and Japan
(NIES, JMA) are using ground- and space-based CO2 and CH4 data to produce atmospheric
inventories with growing capabilities
– Most global flux modeling efforts are focusing on land biospheric fluxes (fossil fuels are prescribed)
– Local source methods are being used to study emissions from larger urban areas and power plants
– Improvements expected as the length and quality of the space-based XCO2 and XCH4 products improve

•

CEOS/CGMS WGClimate Greenhouse Gas Task Team is coordinating the space-based effort
– Completing a detailed Roadmap and Project Plan to implement the space-based instruments and modeling
capabilities needed to deliver global and local emission inventories
– Currently soliciting input from the science, stakeholder and national inventory development communities
• UNFCCC, IPCC, GCOS, WMO IG3IS, and the GEIA community are being engaged for input
IWGGMS-16
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